
 

 

 

 
Biomorphic Frieze, 1937 

carved wood relief 
11" x 23 1/4", signed 



 
 
 

 

FI. id Space 
I .. HO,1151 
Pcrrntings by: Mitton Avery, George (oMlnnt, 
Jimmy Emst, Gertrude Greene, Willem 
De looning, G4!bOI' Peterdi, louis Sthonker, 
Sol 5111190, Sculpture: Colvin Albert, 
Sidney Gordin, Peter Grippe, louise ~evelsoo, 
Jose de Rivera 

t .. S •••• r (oU.dor: 
Drawilgs, Walen.lors, Plill ls, 
S. aII Sc .... ,.n 
l,;y 5 - September 8, 1151 
WOib by: Hons Moller, Millon Avery, 
Sol Sirugo, Jimmy Ernst, Samuel Adler, 
Peter Grippe, bBOfge (oll'Stnnl, louis 
Smonke!, Jo~n vo~ Wicht, Gobor Peterdi, 
Sidney Gofdin, Jose de Rivero, Colvin Albert. 

1951 / 1952 'rasped " 
501>IemIe, 1()-24, 1951 
Wad, by: Sernuol Adler, u,ton ~be", 
Milton Avery, George (oMmnt, Jimmy 
Ernst, Sidney Goniin, Gertrude Greene, 
Pefer Grippe, John Paul Jones, Hans Moller, 
Gabor Peterdi, Andte RoCl, Bemllld Reder, 
Jose de Rivero, louis Schonhr. 

LHis ScHaer. Re(H1 'ailtllgs: 
n . CirdeI .... 
lonuo~ 14 - hbru,~ 1,1951 

1952-1953 

52/ 53 Pras,.dls 
Sepl.mbe, 8- 17, 1951 
Works by: Somuel Adler, (olvip Albert, 
Malon Avery, l!yo S%towsiy, George Conslunl, . 
Edward (orben, Jose de Rivero, Jimmy [mst, 
Sidney Gordin, 6emude Greene, John pour Jooes, 
Hans Moller, Gobor Peterdi, Bemard Reder, 
louis Schanker, Monoocher Yek.rai, Mia Yunkers. 

01 LaGI 
lune 1-18,1151 
W01h" by: Samuel AdIef, Mihon Avery, 
Jimmy Ernst, Hans Moller, Gabor Pelerdi, 
Bemord Redar, louis SdHrnhr, 
Manoucher Yeklni. 

lOlds Sella 11"': ' ' 'tilgs 
Morcil1-18,1953 

PraspectlS Sot/55 
Sepl •• H5, 1954 
Poinfings by: Somuel Adlef, Milton Avery, 
lIy,8,kJlOwsky, lo""s B,ooks, 6eol9' 
(onstant, Edward (orbett, Ralston (rowfOld, 
Jimmy Ernst, tee Gotch, Gertrude Greene, 
Huns Moller, Rendoll Morgan, Affilio 
Solemme, louis Schonker, MonoudJer Yektoi. 
Sculpture by: (alvin AIb&rt, Petel Grippe, 
Sidney Gordin, Jose de Rivefo. 
Gmphics: teooord Baskin, John Paul Jones, 
Gobor relerdi, Berncrd Reder, Adja Yunkers. 
Mosoicr: Max SpiWlk. 

POlllill,s: LOllis SUllker 
feblUory 14 - Mllrch 5, 1955 

Prospmas 55/ 56 
Sepl.mbM 11-14. 1155 
Paintings by: Samuel Adler, Milton Avery, 
I~o 8ololoW5q, James Brooks, GeolGe 
(onsfont, Edword Corbett, Rolston Clowlord, 
Jimmy Ernst, lee Gatch, Stephen GreBfle, 
Hans Mollel, Randall Morgan, George Muellel, 
louis Schonk8f. ScU/Ptutl by: Colvin Albert, 
Sidney Gordin, Jose de RMrn. ufophics by: 
leonOid Baskin, Gober re terdi, Berna", Reder, 
~ Yunkers. Mosoicr fly: MOl Spivtrk. 

lo.rs Sch •• k.r 
Mar" 11-30, 1957 

Prosp.chS S7/Sa 
SepiembM 16-18, 1957 
(alvin Albert, Mihan Avery, leonard Soskin, 
Uyu Bolotowsky, Edward (orbett, 
Rolston Crawford, .lose de Rivero, Jimmy Ernst 
Sidney Gordin, Stephen Greene, WoK Kohn, 
Rondoll Margon, 6"'9' Mueller, 
Moria Negri, EOI~ Olsen, Gabor Peterdi, 
Giuseppe Sontorooso, lOtris Schankel, 
flbert Weinberg, Robert Wolff. 







 
 

Louis Schanker      Dancers, 1969 
                              Brooklyn Museum 130, woodcut 
                              Edition of 25, 10x13.5 in 
                              signed in pencil 

SHALL WE DANCE? 
JULY 10 THROUGH AUGUST 28, 1997 

SUSAN TELLER GALLERY 





·~r:h~1.939·:JWorld'~s ~'Fair,tat Gallerj/ , .. /';,) ' 
I. '\..; 

, .. -
.~ . 

' . ' , . , ' , Wt>.S~ Pps-r ·, - ' . 
" ' . . By Joanne'Sheehy Roove!":: " .:'" . ."Let me ,~ettbisstral~bt,~replied an incredulous 

. , .' Spoela1 IDTh.Wuhln",:" PoA. - "'. :" , • - ;)' The Arts,: :' .. 1 . " Schanker. M.e )'ou telimg me ,the customer wants 
"Ifelt like a jumping bean-elated, thrilled. I could ' ,. . _'. ,. . ', the pilnt only If It has the stamp . I ~an remember SIt· 

bardly believe . my luck" s 'd artis( M g 't tlOg down at a table for hours trymg to erase that 
• .f al. ar uert e stamp.',~ . _, . " . 4 ~·..:. ... )t 

Kumm, recalhng ~be day her etchlOg yoas accepted Federal Project for the Mts in New York City during Prices bave cbanged considerably since the '305 .. 
10 the 1939 World s Fair art exhIbItion m New York. the '30s. ''They tried to show the unemployed, the well, said Duffy. In the World's Fair show, prints ran. 
It was the first etcbmg that Kumm, who sta;te~ •. out strikes in tbe coal field •. They'd ali been through the · ged from $. to $2>. in Duffy's exhibit, the iices go 
as a pamter, h~d ever done. . ..> Depression and were just naturally responding to it." ' from $2> to $3,000.. . : .. .,. 

Kumm's print, called ''Visitor's Galleryln" alid other . The WPA arts project put unemployed artists to ·· She pOinted to a Grant Wood lithograph priced at 
works by 100 artists wbo participated the New work producing art for tax·supported Institutions $1.200. "Poor Grant Wood. At the time, fm sure be 
York exhibition currently are on view at tbe Be- such as scbools, hospitals and public buildings,. It would have delighted to received 55 for it. I've just 
tbesda Art Gallery. in a show entitled ''The 1939 represented the first federal subsidy for the arts. sold it to a museum in New York state that hasn't 
World's Fair." : "The payw.,n't much~nly about$20 a week," ra- even seen it." 

called Sanger. "But we thought U we were earning 
By any measure, the 1939 exhibition was remarka· something and could do wbat we wanted to do, that '~'hat has not changed Is tbe special warmth and 

ble. It was 'the most comprehensive gathering of was pretty fine. Besides, in those days we could go to vibrance of these prints, which bave a quality that 
American ar:t up to that time and probably since. ' the Waldorf cafeteria in New York and get a veal artist Taylor refers to as the "reality of human puiSa. 
Artists from across the nation submitted works to 46 cutlet for 25 cents and a cup of coffee for 5 cents." tion." ~ether It Is through the compassionate cra&-
committees representing all the states. Out of some Several prints In the Bethesda Gallery bear the. shatcbing in a coal miner's face, the dark, introspee. 
25,000 works,l.200 were selected for the show, w1!lch' WPA stamp. Unlike some, collectors now who prize-- tive tone of a, New England landscape or the visual 
was intended to represent the best in contemporary . the stamp,. buyers in the '305 were inclined to view mystery of a serviceman's club, the prints. see" r¥e . 
American art. . • • :: .... : the stamp as an undesirable mark of government · ity which lies deep within the human spiri~ ", 

. . Talking with.Kumm anc!.her fellOW printmakers .bi charity, said gallery owner Betty Minor Duffy. She The sbow will run through July at the Betb a 
the Washington area, Prentiss Taylor and I. J. San. recalled telephoulng artist Louis Schanker to ask if Art Gallery. For information on gallery hours, ow 
ger, whose works'also were in the 1939 exhibition. . he had a particular print with the WPA stamp on it Duffy may be reached at 651Hi665. . :;. 
one gets an Idea of the artistic excitement of the_---- .' .. - -.. . . , ... 
19305. . 

''The show 'came at a time when we were getting 
away from the genteel tradition," said Taylor, who 
spent part of the 1930s in New York City, "Up until 
World War I. art came to a great extent from the cui· 
tivated class. This began to be superseded by re
gional work being done by all sorts of people. There 
was not only a geographical broadening but also a so-
cial broadeulng of the base." .. ~ . 

"Social consciousness was in the air," continued 
Taylor, citing as an example a New York show to 
which he had contributed that was a protest against 
the lynching of blacks in the South. Recalling 
premieres of dances by Martha Graham and music 
by Aaron Copland, he related an anec40te about the 
latter. • .. 

"Copland bad an overture called; 'Ont on tbe 
Streets, May 1.' The Canadian musician, Colin 
McPhee, came to Copland and said that he, too, had 
written a socially conscious piece. It was called 'Back 
into the Houses, May 2,' "said Taylor, chuckling. 

"Of course, people went through an awful lot duro 
ing the Depression in New York," said Taylor in a 
more serious vein. "I knew five people who commit· 
ted suicide within three months." . , 

"Artists were in sympathy with what was going on 
around them because they themselves were going ' 
through it," said Sanger, who was part !'Uhe WP~ . 
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->-_ .---- Campbell 
Opening reception March 2nd from three to six o'c1odc deCreeft . 

WOOD 
AND 
STONE 

March 2nd Through 315t 

Tuudays 10 Sa!UTdays I - 5 O'clock 

Sculptors Guild, 797 Madison Avenue at 67th Street, New York 
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LOUIS SCHANKER 

Louis Schanker was The Ten's great print
maker. A master of the woodcut, he created the 
image for the Whitney Dissenters show repro
duced as the frontispiece. 

Born in 1903, Schanker quit school as a 
teenager and joined the circus, worked in the 
wheatfields of the Great Plains, rode the rails. In 
1919, he went to New York and began studying 
art. He spent 1931 and 1932 in Paris and came 
back something of a Cubist, becoming a muralist 
and graphic arts supervisor for the WPA and a 
founding member of The Ten, to which he was 
attached from start to finish. 

Schanker was a radical among radicals. His 
"conglomerations of color-patches, among other 
things," wrote the sympathetic critic Emily 
Genauer in 1935, "are bound to alienate no 
small part of the gallery-going public." 

They did not alienate a small part of the 
New York art scene, howe vcr, and Schanker was 
invited to the Whitney Annual, even though he 
later protested against it as one of the 
Hdissenters. " 

By 1937, however, even the hostile New York 
Times critic conceded that "Mr. Schanker" had 
"a touch of lyric fecling." And in 1938, Art 
I\ews declared that "Louis Schanker's delightful 
Street SCe1le From My WilldOlv calls forth admi
ration for its delicacy of color and kaleidoscopic 
forms in plane geometry." In 1989, summing up 
Schanker's career for a book on American 
abstraction, Virginia Mecklenburg wrote of "an 
animated expressionism that aims at a funda
mental emotional structure." 

Schanker was also a founder of the American 
Abstract Artists and participatcd in its first 
annual exhibition in 1937. But "(t)hough much 
of my work is generally classified as abstract," 
he wrote a decade later, "all of my work develops 
from natural forms. I have great respect for the 
forms of nature and an inherent need to express 
myself in relation to those forms." A perfect 
example would be Study for the WNYC Mural 

(PI. 25), which Schanker did as a member of the 
government's WPA mural project in 1939-40. 
(The WPA employed almost all The Ten at one 
time or another.) 

Schanker taught for many years, first at the 
New School for Social Research and then, from 
1949 until his retirement, at Bard College. He 
was one of the major printmakers of the 1930s, 
but when he died in 1981, his reputation was in 
eclipse. By all accounts a delightful man, 
Schanker was suspect to some because of his joie 
de vivre. Rothko once told Sidney Schectman, 
co- founder of New York's Mercury Galleries, 
"He's a great painter and a great wood block 
artist, but I don't know where he's going to go." 
"He thought he was frivolous," says Schectman. 
"Rothko was terribly, terribly serious." 

But Schanker's effervescence has survived 
him, as the WNYC study makes manifest; the 
Brooklyn Museum featured an exhibition of his 
woodcuts and his reputation is currently under
going a revival. 



Not one among them will be 
ae<:eptable to that part of the public 
which still insists that a leg is a leg 
and should look like it; that juxta
posed colors should be harmonious 
(according to the traditions of the 
Academy, that is) rather than jntring; 
that ugliness should have no place in 
a picture when there is so much ugli
ness in the world anyway. 

Perhaps they can be loosely 
grouped as "expressionists." 
The pictures are mostly such as 
to give anyone with the slight
est academic sympathies 
apoplexy. While wishing them 
full measure of success in their 
efforts to be individual, I per
sonally feel that there is much 
needless obscurity and reason
less distortion in their work. 

These ten artists who happen to be nine 
(they say they hope to get another member 
some day) in the Montross Gallery arc woITh 
seeing. Their names are Ben-Zion, llya 8010-
towsky, Adolph Gottlieb .... Hard names for 
New Yorkers to circumvent, but possibly citi
zens of Moscow and Odessa would find them 
C<lsy. 

Is Work ofN.Y. Artists 

Among interesting art exhibitions now on 
view in Paris is the show staged by "The 
Ten," a group of young New York artists, at 
the Galerie Bonaparte, 12 Rue Bonaparte. 
The exhibition is remarkable for its spirit of 
vitality and sincerity, qualities that are suffi
ciently rare today to attract attention. For these are broad, free, and unfet

tered compositions that know no 
bounds but those of individual tem-

-New York Times, 1935 

= The Ten. - ... La presente exposition, qui a 
inspire a M. Waldemar George cette belle pre
face, offre un tres vif interet, ou Ia liberation 
joyeuse autant que Ie sombre pathetique 
humaine se Ii sent tour a tour sur les toiles des 
dix peintres americains. II y faut faire un visite. 

These young artists are completely uninhib
ited and paint anything. They attack a canvas 
with as much fury and excitement as they 
would spend in attacking a government. 
Some of them have already said, "Down with 
subject matter!!" and have become cubists. 
Some of them go into trances and paint 
drC<lms. Some of them mock politicians. One 
of them even goes deeply into social etiquette 
and discusses lynching. They dare any theme, 
and in a splashing, dashing youthful fashion 
get away with it. 

The advance element in this enterprising 
group is represented by Louis Sehanker, Ilya 
Rothkowitz [sic] and Joseph Solman, whose 
works reveal solidity of composition and 
originality. 

The art of Ben Zion, despite its voluntary 
simplification, gives strking expression to 
the nostalgic and mystic side of the Jewish 
character ... and Adolph Gottlieb's pictures 
are sensitive and harmonious . 

[The current show, which inspired (critic) 
Waldemar George's lovely preface, is of lively 
interest, as joyous liberation and somber human 
pathos take their turns on the canvases of the ten 
American painters. You have to see it.] 

-Paris newspaper, 1936 

THE TEN DE NEW-YORK 

De quai demain sera-t-il fait pour les 
peintres? Y puiseront-ils la delivrance, I'an
nonce d'une musique nouvelle, pleine de 
forme et de lumiere, de couleur epanouie? 
Car taus ces artistes se sant engages 
deliberement, caurageusement dans la vaie 
des recherches serieuses et va!ables, Leur 
effort meritera a I'avenir toute notre attention. 

Chil ARONSON 
SAMEDI, 5 Decembre 1936 

[What will tomorrow bring for these painters? 
Will it be deliverance, the birth of a new 
music, full of form and light, of color at its 
peak? Because all these artists are deliber
ately, bravely committed to the road of seri
ous, valuable research. Their future efforts will 
merit all of our attention.] 

Un groupe de peinlres americains, The 
Ten est reuni (12, rue Bonaparte) a l'om
bre de l'Ecole des Beaux-Arts. NallS y 
citerons un tableau d'Adolph Gottlieb, 
Midi, qui evoque la sieste sur un bateau. 
Sans generaliser, la moindre decoration 
sur Ie wigwam d'un Peau-Rouge a plus 
d'interet que les oeuvres de ces garyons 
appliques, qui suivent malheureusement 
de Ires loin et a retardement, les Ecoles 
de ce cote-ci de l'Atlantique. 

-Jean-Gabriel Lemoine, 
ECHO de PARIS 

[A group of american painters, the Ten 
are reunited in the shadow of the School 
of Beaux Arts. You will note there a pic
ture by Adolph Gottlieb, "Noon," which 
evokes a midday nap on a boat. Without 
generalizing, the slightest decoration on 
the wigwam of a Redskin has more inter
est and ethnic originality than the work of 
these boys, who unhappily follow, from a 
great distance and very late, the Schools 
of art on this side of the Atlantic.] 

The Ten is a really progressive group, 
sloughing off the superficial elements of a 
literal realism and getting down to the heart 
of the creative problem. 

"WHITNEY DISSENTERS" 

This does not mean that The Ten does 
away with conscious subject-matter as the 
basis for art. With the exception of Ilya 
Bolotowsky, all the group members lean 
heavily on the external world as an inex
haustible source. But everything is trans
muted. in most cases, into exciting arrange
ments of painted shapes. Let it be nOled, 
however, that the canvases could be more 
consistently gripping if the subjects were 
rooted more deeply in the social drama of 
our time and less in the passive aspect of 
things. 

~The Daily Worker, 1937 

HOLD THEIR OWN EXHIBITION 

A GROUP calling itself "The Ten," which has 
been exhibiting as an entity faT the past four 
years, now is showing its work at the 'Mercury 
Galleries under the title "The Ten: Whitney Dis
senters." Numerically this is the correct number, 
and some of the painting is well worth seeing, but 
one of the dissenters, Ilya Bolotowsky, should 
hasten to the current Whitney show and remove 
his canvas, an abstraction which has been 
described as more Mira than Mira himself, if he 
wishes to seem a veritable dissenter .... 

-J.L., Art News, Nov. 12, 1938 

Amerique au vas-tu? Je songe en 
regardant les tableaux que voici a 
l'epopee du peuple americain - je 
songe a ses pionniers, je songe a ses 
poetes/ je songe aussi a ses peintres 
primitifs qui allaient, vers 1840/ de vil
lage en village pour y faire sur com
mande des portraits de riches paysans 
et de gentlemen - farmers .... 

Amerique ou vas-tu? Tes artistes 
cherchent leur voie. Ils la cherchent a 
tatons. Us empruntent a l'art europeen 
sa syntaxe, son vocabulaire .... Voici 
un groupe d' artistes dont les toiles ne 
peuvent laisser indifferent Ie public 
parisien. 

-Waldemar George [one of France's 
most prominent critics, in his intro
duction to The Ten's Paris show of 
1936] 
[America, where are you headed? In 
looking at these pictures, I dream of 
the American Epic - of its pioneers, its 
poets, of its primitive painters who 
went from village to village painting 
portrait commissions of rich peasants 
and gentlemen - farmers .... America, 
where are you headed? Your artists 
seek their way, seek it gropingly. They 
borrow from European art its syntax 
and vocabulary .... Here is a group of 
artists to whose works the Parisian 
public cannot remain indifferent.] 

... Mainly they're protesting not 
against the Whitney but against the 
exponents of the American School 
sort of painting which the Whitney 
has, they claimed, espoused. They 
put it well themselves when they 
speak of it as a protest against "the 
reputed equivalence of American 
painting and literal painting." 
-NEW YORK WORLD-TELEGRAM, 

Nov. 19. 1938 
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8 Newbury Street 2nd Floor 

Boston, MA 02116 
617.859.0054 

Elements 

May 20 - June 14, 2000 

Opening Reception: Saturday, May 20 
5-7 PM 

Milton Avery 
Ben-Zion 
Adolph Gottlieb 
Harry Gottlieb 
Carmen Jabaloyes 
Phillip Jones 
Paul Maloney 
Robert Maloney 

J on Marshall 
Daniel Robinson 
Louis Schanker 
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Nudes 
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Opening Reception: Saturday, September 18 
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Hank Virgona 
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